Announcements:
Exhibitors must clean up after their dogs. This is a self-cleaning show; please be considerate of your fellow exhibitors! Be sure to use the designated areas only. Please remember dogs are not permitted in the lobby, restaurants, pool area, gift shop or meeting rooms unless designated as a dog show area. Dogs must be leashed at all times when taken to and from the guest rooms. Please make every effort to keep your dog quiet while in the hotel.

Breed Judging Results:
Judge: Mrs Angela Porpora


Final Dog Cut: 95, 117, 127, 131, 93, 135, 141, 147, 157, 177, 197, 207, 219

Absent: 151, 179, 209, 231

First Bitch Cut: 148, 232, 236, 240, 242, 244, 246, 248, 258, 262, 266, 272, 274, 288, 294

Final Bitch Cut: 148, 236, 240, 248, 258, 262, 266

Absent: 268, 270, 278, 280, 296

Best Of Breed: 197 Ch Karamad Sumiro Zins Of The Father, breeder Nancy Sumida, Sherri Del Pozo, Marcy Lew & Bonnie Finelli owner Nancy Sumida, Sherri Del Pozo & Bonnie Finelli (dog)

Best of Winners: 93 (dog) Karnovanda’s Stephen Coldbear, breeder Judith M Russell & Sarah Hubbach, owner Delbert L Thacker & Donna Beckman

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed: 288 Ch Highlander’s Set Fire To the Rain, breeder/owner Anne Palmer & Brian Palmer (bitch)

Select Dog: 177 GCh Kontoki’s Isaiah Little Prayer For You, breeder/owner Thomas Oelschlager & Marlene DePalma

Saturday’s Events:
- Best of Breed Judging
- Intersex Judging
- Multi-dog Entry Judging
- Best Sled Dog
- Best Puppy
- Best Veteran
- Banquet

Sundays Highlights:
- Check Out Time 11:00 am
- Tear Down and Move Out

Daylight Savings Time Begins – time to fall back!

Annual In-Person Board Meeting
Select Bitch: 248 GCh Indigo’s Identity Crisis, Breeder Mike & Susan Lavin, owner Mike Lavin, Susan Lavin, David Qualls & Sheila Qualls

Awards Of Merit:
141 GCh Myla’s Jet Ski, breeder/owner Marie Ann Falconer
219 GCh Innisfree Guardian, breeder/owner Kathleen Kanzler
147 GCh Nykiska’s Dancing In T’Dark, breeder/owner Stephanie C Hamblin Barnhill & Cynthia J Harris
157 GCh Rybrook’s Appearance Rules The World, breeder/owner Julia B Rylander
221 GCh Davik’s Snowstorm Gussit, breeder David Piercey, owner Tim Terella, David Piercey & Hiroyo Shimizu
207 Ch Amarok’s Fifty Shades Darker, breeder D Fitzgerald, J Fitzgerald & B Rogers, D & J Fitzgerald
127 Ch Karnovanda’s Your Teddy Bear, breeder/owner Donna Beckman & Judith M Russell
236 Ch Nykiska’s Work Of Art, breeder Stephanie Hamblin Barnhill & Cynthia Harris, owner Doug & Cynthia Harris & Stephanie Hamblin Barnhill
240 GCh Karnovana’s Ceilidh, breeder Judith M Russell & Donna Beckman, owner Helen Hamilton, Judith M Russell & Donna Beckman
162 GCh Iceberg’s Apache Cinder SD, breeder Cheri Cubbison and Bruce & Kathy Hoover, owner Chuck & Cheri Cubbison

Best Puppy: 25 Kontoki’s Just Sayin (9-12 Dog) Breeder Thomas L Oelschlager & Marlene A DePalma, owner Hsu-Wen Tang

Best Bred-by Exhibitor: 078 Winrose Mercedes Benz (bitch), breeder/owner Rick & Kathy Church

Best Veteran: 127 Ch Karnovanda’s Your Teddy Bear, breeder/owner Donna Beckman & Judith M Russell (11-13 Veteran Dog)

Best Sled Dog: 162 GCh Iceberg’s Apache Cinder SD, breeder Cheri Cubbison and Bruce & Kathy Hoover, owner Chuck & Cheri Cubbison (Degreed Sled Bitch)

Brace:
1 089 Sno-Magic’s End Of The Trail & 133 GCh Sno-Magic’s Gunslinger CD BN RA CGC
2 041 Snoebear’s L’Chaim & 290 Ch Snoebear’s Champagne On Ice
3 161 Ch Trillium Blue Firesky Kemba Walkin’ & 163 Ch Firesky Northern Persuasion
4 116 Ch Poku Karamad’s The Cruise Director & 298 GCh Karamad’s Kobalt Tikaani
Absent: 007 & 008

Team:
1 040 Kayenta’s Up To No Good
104 Kayenta’s Funfinity
229 GCh Kayenta’s Once Upon A Time
294 GCh Kayenta’s Thief Of Time
2 256 GCh Brightstar’s Color By Design
007 Britestars Golden Design @ Umunhum THDN
008 Britestars California Gold @ Umunhum
121 GCh Kaila’s Quinn Of Umunhum THDX CGC
3 089 Sno-Magic’s End Of The Trail
131 Ch Iceberg’s Rocky Mountain Trailblazer
133 GCh Sno-Magic’s Gunslinger CD BN RA CGC
248 GCh Indigo’s Identity Crisis